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The Toronto World. FOR RENT
Front West, manufacturing or ware

house Hat. 5500 square feet, freight 
and passenger elevators, immediate 
possession

$3300

tNear Queen and Dundaa, store and 
si I-roomed dwelling, In good repair, 
|1U0u cash,

B. H. William» €i Co.Br.k.r. 38 Vloterla St

*

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO..
Realty Brekers, 2» Victor I a Sf

‘ Seuate Heading Room— 
" 2Smay08—21433
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WHAT ARE THE WILD WAVES SAYING7TERMS OF THE 
REGENT TREIÏÏSir If rid Surrenders 

And the Manitoba Lists 
Are to Go Untouched

h IN CIO STRIKE
Four Men Seriously Hurt and 

Car Burned—Child Victim . 
of Gréen Motor- .^j?\ 

man.

Corvtrol of the Fisheries and 
Demarcation of the Boun

dary Are Now 
Settled.6> '^K ,Al.

After Two Hoars' Conference With 
Prime Minister, Premier Roblin 
is Able to Announce That Every
thing is Satisfactory,

CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS
HAD DECIDED ON FIGHT

Science of 
Obstruction

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 19.—Rlot-OTTAWA, May 19.—(Special.)—Copies 
Groat Britain and ing became more general and eerlou» 

In the street railway strike late to-day.
The first death, while not a part of 

the strike, but Incident to It, occurred 
when Yetta WoBdnski, 4 years of age, 
was run over by a car operated by an

A crowd

6?of treaties between 
United States providing for demarca- 

lnternatlonal boundary be- 
Canada and the United States

hough d hot I 
Inches 
tosses 
aming 

r-r-r-p, 
s high 
in rat- 
i rivet 
a red 

sement

tion of the 
tween
and also concerning fisheries in con
tiguous waters were brought down to-How the Opposition Is Enabled 

to Starve Out the Govern
ment by Refusing 

Supplies. •

Pit Inexperienced motorman. 
quickly gathered and would haye 
1> nched the motorman had be not turn-

day.
The latter provides for uniform regu

lations as to times, seasons and ap- 
for the catching of fish to be 1 ed on full speed and escaped.

In Lakewood a car was stopped and 
the crew fired upon, 
were
the car was burned, to the tracks.

The first disturbance In the down-

/ .
plianoes
determined by an International corn- 

consisting of one representa-

OTTAWA, May 19.—(SpeclaL)-Dur- 
Ing to-day Premier Roblin of Manitoba 
was closeted with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
for two hours. He left for Toronto to
night accompanied by Attorney-Gen
eral Rogers, and the fight which has 
continued for three weeks and which 
has created a condition of affairs un
paralleled to the history of Canada
Is at an end.

Mr. Roblin told The World that a 
satisfactory arrangement has been ar
rived at, tho he declined to discuss
details.

J Four persons 
shot and seriously injured andmission

“X ,«« the

shall exercise the jurls- 
citizens of either country 

of violations of the joint re-

The World has received enquiries as 
to how It Is that the opposition can 
hold up the government at Ottawa.
.The rules of the house as at present Gemment 
constituted allow every member of <nction over 
the house to speak once on a mo- in case
tion, so that on the proposal to go ^f^urther provided that these re- 
Into committee of supply every mem- gUia.tions shall remain to force four 
ber.of the opposition and every mem- years and shall be terminable only np 
her of the government, If they cared ^^y^Ltles^ * 
to, could speak on the question, ana The waters to which the treaty is to 
each speak for hours if he wished to, apply are Passamaquoddy Bay, Lake 
and this alone would occupy a great ^Phremagog^Lake ^jn^'ato’^ 
deal of time. But It Is not often that Niagare River, Lake Brie, Lake St. 
hold-ups are worked on a motion be- Glair, Lake Huron (excluding Georgian 
fore, the house. It is done after a Bay, but including North Channel), 
motion has passed that the house goes St. Mary s wood’s straits of San Juan*r rs: «*

There is no speaker in m Rlver to the Bay of Fundy. the
line to follow as closely as possible that 
laid down under the treaty of 1892.

In regard to the boundaries from the 
intersection of the International Une 
with the St.- Lawrence River to the 
mouth of Pigeon River, it is agreed 
the location shall be made by the ex
isting international -waterways com- 

The remaining portion as to

9Ï town section also took place after 
-dark, when a Woodland car waa held 
up on Ontario-street and the motor- 
mam and conductor attacked. The po
lice dispersed the rioters.

The burning of a Olif ton-boulevard 
car at Lakewood was the most serious 
riot of the strike, which now Is four 
days old. The oar was bound toward 
the western
stopped by a log being thrown across 
the tracks.
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terminal when It was
— -= 3will Withdraw Clauses.

understood the prime minister 
Borden to-morrow and 

that the contentious clauses, 
will not be proceeded with.

Thirty Shots Fired.
It was (he first effort to operate a 

car In Lakesyood and the car carried 
no passengers as trouble was expected 
When an attempt should be made to 
open the line.
stopped It was surrounded by a crowd 
of rioters, who were hidden behind a 
railway bridge. Immediately the crowd 
began shooting at the members of the 
crew and guards.
James and John Swanto, returned the 
fire. All told, over 80 shots were ex
changed.

, WhEe the shooting was In progress 
' the crowd grew to nearly a thousand. \ 

Another car arrived and its crew and 
guards joined in the tree for all fight. 
Gasoline was poured upon the second 
car and it was burned to the trucks. 
The Cleveland police were notified and 
60 officers were sent to the rescue. The 
first car, riddled with bullets and win
dows broken, proceeded to the car bam.

Motorman P. C. Elshols and Gray and 
George Alexander, guards on the sec
ond car. Were wounded, as was Mace 
Burlingame, who was tn the crowd 
which made the attack. All were taken 
to a hospital where they were reported 
to be In a serious condition.

Child Killed.
Yetta Wolkinski was killed by an 

Eastern-avenue car, while attempting 
to cross the street, 
head had been severed from her body.
By mistake .two morgue keepers had 
been called. When their dead wagons 
arrived, on& took the girl's head and 
the other heir body. The frantic par
ents, excitedly trying to obtain posses
sion of the several parts of the body, 
Inflamed the '.mob's spirit and more 
trouble was narrowly averted by the 
police. ‘

It Is 
will see Mr.$10 announce 

" 1 and 17,
tho Mr. Borden was without official ln- 

8 ' tlmatlon to-night of the intentions of

Everywhere in the corridors nothing 
, talked of. The Conservative 
this morning had disposed or 

of compromise or fight 
resolved to

As soon a® the cfarworsted 1y\ , I : i
) in open

Candidly 
Vednesdatir 

sell 200 E i 
Read the 

’s blue and

The latter, W. J.else was 
caucus
the question
in a few minutes. .It was 
oppose Aylesworth's election bill, as 
far as it provided for the making of 
new voters' lists and the validation or 
ballots Inadvertently marked, till the 

forced to withdraw

can
•hours.
chair, only a chairman of the com
mittee, and much more latitude Is al
lowed when in -committee, and the 
rules in committee are much less 
stringent than when the whole house 
is in session.

*
1 Young Alec McKay: Gee; I dont think HI “go in.”$
I

SEE * Ê.T.P. SCHEME 
TB FOIST ON COÏT

8264 NEW VOTERS 
- UEO TO LISTS 

IN FIRST TWO DAYS

HE UNO M'NICOLL 
SHAKE THEIR HEADS

government wae ,
toXsk^for'd iaaolution!U The re was not a The Canadian parliament is the only 
dissenting voice. assembly now of its class that has

Not Ready for Elections. rules that favor such proceedings, in
The chief consideration probably that England they have the closure which 

hes moved Sir Wilfrid to capitulate is forces an issue to a vote, and tne 
the unpreparedness of the government government by means of the rules are 
for a general election. He had but two jn a position to limit tne discussion 
choices to withdraw clause 1 or- have Cn the estimates to two or three short 
supplies stopped, and with no money debates. They can Jam all the esti- 
to carry on the business of the country mates thru in an hour if they wish 
he would have been forced to ask his t0, and they often do. In the house 
excellency for a dissolution. at. Washington the rules are also very

That the surrender to the opposition strict, and it is only at times that a 
will harrow the feelings of Sir Wti- matter can be delayed, and then only 

1 frid’s western followers is apparent, I for a short time. The government at 
but with the exception of the Liberal Ottawa is placed absolutely at the 
representatives in northern constltuen- jpercy of the opposition In so far as 
cles. there was no clamor for the bill putting thru supplies are concerned.

, in Ontario and Quebec, while the Marl- If tbe governmem cared to come on 
time Province members were quite in- w|tb their other measures they could 
different, but Turriff, Adamson, Green- fi~bt everyone 
way, Slfton and others from the west wouid be limited to one speech on the 
had set their hearts on this measure majn motion.
and would not listen to the admoni- would be tiresome; in committee 
tic-ns of their friends who were not di- BUpp]y there is no limit to the ob- 
rectly concerned. As for Mr. Ayles- struction that the opposition can de
worth, the humiliation will be deep and yeiop, 
cutting. His opponents now regard his 
hold on power as becoming more inse
cure every day.

/

0.00 mission.
which the commissioners did not agree 
ip 1892 Is to pass thru the centre of 
Lubec Narrows Channel 
Campbello Island and the main land, 
but as differences have arisen In the 
past as to the location of the line- with 
respect to certain grounds east of the 
dredged Channel below, Lubec, It >s 
agreed that each of the high contract
ing parties shall present to the other 
within six months after the ratifica
tion of this treaty a full printed state
ment of the evidence and arguments 
•with a view to arriving at adjustment 
of location of this part of the line in 
accordance with the true intent and 
meaning of the provisions relating 
thereto of treaties of 1783 and 1814 be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States.

LINESbetween
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Objection is Taken to Hon- Mr. 

Graham's Proposition as to 
the Taking Over of Branches.

Official Figures oftha Registration 
^TntUçate That Polling Day Will 

Result in a Very Big Vote.

G.T.R. Manager Says Grades A' 
Too Costly—Claim Insufficient 

Demand for Service.

fcJal

as The little girl'»
\I 19.—(Special.)—The official registration returns show 

the subsfantial total for the two days
May

While the bill of the Grand Trunk 
branch llnès company was before the 
house in the first hour to-night, Hon. 
Mr. Graham submitted an amendment 
providing that on the expiration of tne 
fifty year lease of the National Trans
continental Railway to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific It the government takes 
over the eastern section of the main 
line such of the branch lines as the 
company does not elect to retain shall 
be taken over at a valuation, 
proposed that the amount of subsidies 
paid to the branch lines company 
shall be deducted from the price to 
be paid by the government, or that 
It be fixed by arbitration.

OTTAWA,C. M. Hays, general manager of the 
G.T.R.,and D. McNlcoll, general mana- 

of the Canadian Pacific, are both
\of 6264. ,

South Toronto is far in the lead with 
2325, North Toronto second with 1699, 
West next with 1247 and East last with 
only 993.

The second day's registration In
creased over Monday in the south by 
183, in the east 157, west 333 and in the 
north 299. pnly one division reported 

Same number each day, that one 
beingXToT 10 in South Toronto.

Indications point to a much larger 
total for the next two days, Friday 
and Saturday, and the vote polled at 
the provincial elections on June 8, 
should be the largest o nrecord. The 
young men are getting in line as never 
before, and the large, new foreign ele
ment is being interested to a truly re
markable degree. The returns in de
tail are:
South Toronto—

ager
to the city, to attend the session of the 
railway commission to-day, when the 
viaduct and the new union station will 
be discussed. , At the King Edward 
last nlgnt a conference was held, at 
which a number of officials of both 
roads were present.

Both gentlemen, when seen by a 
World reporter, confessed that they 
were acquainted with The World s 
campaign for a suburban railway ser
vice in and about Toronto, but neither 
was ready to promise that such a ser
vice would be established.

''There is no demand for it," declared 
Mr. Hays.

"The service
growth of years. Then the big grades 

NTREAL, May 19.—(Special.)— an ‘around Toronto are in themselves
a good reason why such a service has 
not been established here. In fuel 
alone, the cost of traffic out of Toronto 
is ten times as much as it is over an

minion Textile Co. This makes ab°ut someone wffl guarantee the busi-
6000 out altogether, as follows: v al- ne6Sj any rauway will establish the 
lev field 3000. Hochelaga 1000, St. Henri service, but no on# seems ready to give 
1200, St. Ann's 600. and a few at Mont- ^ guarantee^ £ concluded.,

morency and Magog. PTtUe running a railway than you do. aboutA delegation ot.aticmt JOO^textlle running a Mr. Me-
~ paraded to the 8F _nnre nicoU's gentle jibe. “In the first place, 

offices here this morning where a ^or suburpan servlce is not a service to 
of the number were received by Ron. a su urn « but to residential re,
Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. Mr. B fhere are no such resorts around
and Adolphe Bergeron, M.L.A. The sorti, inere & number 0( amal,
ministers promised to recommend to • towns around Montreal which
tirs tiK'Çti-f m. « »r.rp=h

therr°theC tariff "isToT low, a® 13 com' y°cW‘tl>ln ^ SUbUI"ban ^

plained by the companies. “Show us the business and we will
give the service. Petitions do not mean 
anything. I could easily get up a pe
tition for you to sell your paper for a 

I could get all sorts of

thru, as each man
Wi f£j

Even this, however, 
of MAY INVESTIGATE BOOKS 

TO SEE TARIFF EFFECTS MOUNTED POLICE ORDER 
AN ARREST FOR MURDER

• e e
there4 ril, Is anotherFurthermore, 

peculiar thing that when the oppo
sition is carrying on tactics of this 
kind they do not have to maintain 

Their one object Is to get

the 1
Take Holidays.

The house wll-1 not sit Monday and 
Thursday of next week, the latter be
ing Ascension Day.

$:

Hea quorum.
an adjournment, and, therefore, they 
need only keep two or three men In 
the house to do the talking for the 
time being, while the government side 
must keep at least twenty men in 
the house to hold the quorum. Other
wise the house would adjourn auto
matically on the’attention of the chair
man being called to the fact that less 
than twenty men are in the cham- 

representatives by cut- toer. When a hold-up Is under way 
the strange spectacle is witnessed of 
three men taking turn about in 
speaking on anything, and twenty 
weary men sitting silently or sleeping 
in their presence. The opposition at

......................... ... „ Ottawa have the advantage of an-
hall a duplicate of the house of com- 0(ber ru]e made five years ago, tiame- 
mons in England. Chairman MOCall 
believes the change will be ordered.
He says: r

"The purpose is to do away with a So that lf the opposition de-
condition which makes the house of to obstruct on Monday
representatives the most disorderly afternoon they have only to keep the 
legislative body in th| world. Mem
bers to be heard are cofndH\£(l to p>ake 
a very special effort, aira the enëfgy 
that should be. employed in the brain 
Is diverted to tW lungs.

“The house of representatives occu
pies the largest législative hall in the 
world, and it is chiefly due to that fact 
•that it is not thé-greatest legislative 
body to the world."

Hon. Mr. Lemieux Will Recom
mend the Step -as Means of 

Ending Textile Strike.
CONGRESS TOO NOISY. Henry Steinburg, Caught in Cin

cinnati, Alleged to Have Slain 
Wife in Saskatchewan.

: YtheEndeavor Will Be Made to Reduce 
Size of Hall.,

in Montreal is

When the bill was before the house 
a week ago, Haughton Lennox moved 
to Insert a provision that the govern
ment “may" take over any ;bf the 
branch lines at a valuation.

Mr. Graham’s proposal, observed Dr. 
Sproule, was unfair to the people. It 
would compel the government to take 
over any of the branch lines that do

WASHINGTON, May 19.—The re
duction of the floor size of the hall of

of the cotton strikers were 
morning by 1000 men

necessities 
„ House- 
5, Quality 
esday.
XD CHECK-
rrES, »<•.

wide, good 
ig and finish, , 
>_d , range of 
checks, fast 
ards.
5 LINEN, 36c

The rani 
increased ^his

the Hochelaga Mill of the Do-

Mon. Tues. 
92 - 98

Divisions—
No. FIELDING, Sask., May 19.—Henry 

Steinberg, a Boston scenic artist, who 
came here with his young wife eigh
teen months ago and disappeared sud
denly last year, when Mrs. Steinberg 
died under mysterious circumstances. 
Is under arrest at Cincinnati, Ohio, 
charged with murder. His arrest fol
lowed the report made to the coroner's 
Jury by the Regina chemists who ex
amined the vitals removed from the 
body, which were exhumed three 
weeks ago.

The motive for the crime is thought 
to be some $500 possessed by the wife 
end the desire to be free to marry the 
woman he is now said to be living

the house 7240fromting off one-third of its length and the 
substitution of cushioned benches for 
revolving chafra, are changes recom
mended in a 
house to-day.

w83 120
9964

J 69*6 99
port submitted to* the 
This woùld make the

70110
5050e about

119 118
not pay.,

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said the objection 
to Mr. Lennox’s amendment was that 
the government could take over the 
paying lines, leaving the unprofitable 
branches in the hands of the company.

“There Is the same objection to the 
proposal," eaid

ly. that the house must rise at 6 p.m. 
I on Wednesday.

*

81 83
303010workers 816111

77 6712
.77 6713
41 11014obstruction going for 51 hours when 

they reach the automatic adjourn
ment on Wednesday at the dinner 
hour; and when they go at it again 
Thursday afternoon it is only 57 hours 
to Saturday midnight when the house 
has always risen as a matter of fact.

766815 Dr.government 
Sproule.

“Exactly," assented Dr. Pugsley.
The anxiety of the government to

give every advantage to the G.T.P. I with. ____
to the detriment of the people was the The Steinbergs came here two years 
text of an address by Mr. Lancaster. ago, and he took up a homestead in 

Mr. Blain said If the G.T.P. had a the Green Bluff district. The accused
seemed to be a man of education and 

The settlement where they

. 62x64 in.
1. -but will 

easily,
1071 1254Totals................

North Toronto-
Divisions — 

Division No. 1...

very 
ts, fine close 
: table linen 

thread
Mon. Tues. 
78 91 'every 62272

112 1548

The Suburban Railway Seivice 97674 x representative In parliament he could 
not put the interests of the company 
stronger than did the government.

"They have a lot of representatives," 
remarked George Taylor.

It was astounding, Mr. Lancaster 
continued, that the minister of rail- rumors
ways should be a party to this nro- , . .
posai, which was directly opposed to inquest. They are said to have woven 
the interests of the people. a strong chain of circumstantial evl-

Mr. Lennox defended his proposal, dence about the fugitive, 
declaring Mr. Graham’s amendment 
was to re-enact the blunder that was 
committed In 1904. Even should the 

i sentiment for government ownership 
i of trunk lines become more prone me- : 
i ed than it is now, the government ; 

would be forced tn take over the re- : 
fuse lines and not have the right to !

I appropriate the lines that may be de- 
I sired by the people.

The hour expired with the hill still lt was their duty to help populate the 
undér discussion. colonies, otherwise the land would be

developed by aliens and possibly 
Asiatics. Agent Vance of Toronto dis
counted this with stories of the un- 

Western Timber Lands Keeping the employed there, but added that east 
Members Up at Ottawa. i end Londoners beat anything in Can-

______ ada for unemployed detmonstratlons.
OTTAWA,. May 20.—(Special.)—In The Duke of Argyle pointed out the

I demand for farm labori in the Do- 
I minion. 1

The Morning Post sayis that every- 
timber scandals, moved a resolution where Englishmen are asking whether 
condemning the policy of the depart- the great dominions have really decid

ed to close their doors against the 
classes of the country, which

6053cent a week.
Pe'-Even°under the present conditions." 

World objected, "there are already 
coming toto the

5 painter.
lived is occupied largely by European 

the alleged crime, ’
8270CHINAMEN FOR REVENUE. 6

offer -
ced wall- 
for a whole 

and ten- 
3ticc.

68. foreigners, and 
therefore, was revealed very slowly. 

The mounted police finally heard the 
concerning the way Mrs. Stein

berg died and concluded to hold the

457V e 06The
a number of people 
city every day.”

“One swallow 
spring," replied the C. P. R. mana8er; 
"and an occasional passenger does not 
make a service. We are after the busi
ness here or any place, and we are not 

g to choke off business here, in 
- of Montreal, as you have said in 
larticles."

8Contributed Nearly $700,000 to Treas
ury in a Year.

OTTAWA, May 19.—The poll tax of 
$500 on each Chinese immigrant into 
Canada brought the federal treasury 
last year no less a sum than$690,000.

The total arrivals of Chinese were 
1380, each paying $500 on entry. Under 
terms of the act hal fthe tax goes to 
the Dominion and half to British Col
umbia, where nearly all the Celestials 
remain. To-day the finance depart
ment is provinding à cheque to the pro
vincial government for $345,000, being 
half the total amount received.

The entries of Chinese in other pro
vinces were as follows: Ontario 1, Sas
katchewan 1, New- Brunswick 4, Nova 
Scotia 3, Quebec 74.

DR. BAIN VERY LOW.

It was said last night that Dr. Bain, 
the librarian, was not expected to live 
more than a day or two. 
eble father, James Bain, sr., passed 
away on Monday. A brother, Robert 
of London, Eng., Is now on the ocean, 
and Is expected In Toronto .on Satur
day.

Toronto graduate’s success.

WINNIPEG, May 19#—Dr. H. E. Mus- 
' tard, who recently graduated from On

tario Veterinary College, winning gold 
medal, has been appointed govern
ment inspector of contagloius diseases 
*or the Province of Saskatchewan.

The letter of the Grand Trunk solicitor read to the special corn-
improved railway suburban

52379
775410mittee of the Toronto City Council on an

service does not hold out much encouragement were it not for the fact 
that it is the invariable practice of railways to deny in the first instance 
every request made of them, and to declare that what is asked is im
possible. If a suburban service is conceded in Montreal, we-should like 
to know why it is not conceded in Toronto, and made to pay also, as 
there is a suburban district adjacent to Toronto superior to that.near 
Montreal. Southern" Ontario promises to be a string of live towns, es
pecially when the cheap power is in sight, and suburban trains all thru

accompaniment of the development that

not make adoes 473211
876512S
6326■ 13
172814

-ted Parlors, 
;ds, tapestry, 
cts, in pink, 
; and other 

patterns.

700 999Totals _____
West Toronto-
Divisions—
No. 1 ..........-...........

POPULATING CANADA.r
fi Mon. Tues.

Iy o' 85 Annual Meeting of26 Discussion at
Central Emigration Board.

LONDON. May 19.—At the annual 
ting of the Central Emigration 

: Board, Sir H. Seton Karr maintained

ve 1 M55j.27 StIaTFORD TO VOTE AGAIN..Vednes- 7046
7232orted Dining

î reds.greens.
two-tone ana 
iapestry, for-
1 conventionj-

to- 50c

Signing of Niagara Power Contract 
to Be Again Authorized.

8755
24 met14
6240this district must be a necessary 8037STRATFORD, May 19.—(Special.)— 

Stratford City Council has decided to 
submit another bylaw* to the ratepay
ers to, provide for the signing of the 
Niagara power contract.

The price of the power delivered at 
Stratford is not in the contract pre
sented at last night's council meeting, 
and the council decided to go to the 
people and have the new bylaw passed 
upon .these conditions.

.19 7765is coming.
Perhaps the Grand Trunk’s real reason is lack of equipment in the 

way of track, switching and turning accommodation, not to mention cars 
and the load of traffic on the line. In .fact, the Grand Trunk 
enough to say that they would actually require more trains if they had to 

suburban service; perhaps they think their system is sufficiently
ever said that a

784810
nd designs, 
ednes-

713911 SITTING IN EARLY HOURS..6 foolish 457 ' 790Totals ........
East Toronto—
Division—
No. 1 ...............

was
.nixtiS.
2c and 2 l-2c 
2c and 2 1-2C 

• 2c and 4 1-2° 
il-2c and 15c
Department.

Mon. Tues.
5027give a

taxed at present fdr existing equipment, .But nobody 
railway should not enlarge beyond the measure of its equipment, 
best railroads are those that are always increasing their equipment and 

The other day we heard of one quite decisive reason why 
suburban service: it was that it had

4966His vener-
57 the house last night Mr. Lake, con- 

| tinuing the debate on the w*estern,
46

The 40
75

AN UNUSUAL NOTICE. 33 646ise 97067their service.
of the railways should not give a

no turntables to turn its engines at one end of the proposed suburban

LONDON. May 19 —The Gazette, to
night publishes the quite unuusual 
notification of the withdrawal of a con
sular exquatur. 
this case is an 
Shirley, the consular representative of 
the United States at Charlottetown, P. 
E. t

ment of the interior; and speaking of 
the need of an Investigation.

É. M. MacDonald (Pictou) was speak
ing after midnight.

It is the Intention to vote before ris-

26-inch
$4.93

and Club

. 75 998 poorer
not only founded the empire, but con
tinues to furffish its main security for 
unique privileges enjoyed by younger 
nations. The Post, however, conclude* 
that the policy of the open door muet 
prevalL

one 418 575Totals
Boundaries of Ridings.

The city's ridings are divided as fol- |
Iow:s : West Toronto—Everything west i ing. ...................

_____  Edmund Bristol followed MacDonald
ia: 12.45.

The Individual in 
American. John H.

ases
service.

And yet Toronto is going to have a first-class suburban service. 
All that is needed is to keep the agitation going a little while longer. Continued on Page 7.
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